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TENDERSCard of Thanks.

The members of the local minstrel ‘com
pany which performed here last week desire 
to express their hearty thanks to Miss M D. 
Dodge for her valuable and appreciated ser
vices as accompanist; to Mr. Allan Bishop 
for his splendid exhibition which he gave 
gratuitously, and to all others who helped 
in any way to make the affair

Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Established 1878.

Ibt Wttbls Mmltox, —Supreme Court meets in Bridgetown on 
the 18th.

—Remember the old studio at J. N. Rice's. 
11 21

—25 fancy Suits added to our stock this 
D. Brown.

—A general strike of the carpenters and 
masons of Sydney is reported.

—The date fixed for the inter-provincial 
yacht races at Digby is July 15th.

—Largo assortment of Dinner and Toilet 
sets now opened at W. W. Chesley’s.

—Dr V. D. Mt-ffncr will be In hie dental 
ntiice at. Lawreooetewn from June 17th till 
29; h. 11 21

—A full line of Bearing Mower repaire al- 
hand at N. H. PlUXNBY’s, Law-

11week. A. QEALKD TENDERS will be received by the 
O undersigned at the office of the Clerk or 

Municipality of Annapolis County at 
Bridgetown, up to Jnlg IhS, 1901, at 12 
o'clock, MOOII,

for 25 bbls. of Flour and whatever 
Oatmeal and Cornmeal may be 
required by lue County Institu
tions for three months.

Grade of flour to be *'Vulcan" or equal value-
Tho committee do not bind themselves to ac 

cept the lowest or any tender.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDS BY, Manager.

theA. S. Ward.

of the Grind Cen- 
andsome new bike

-Mr. E. G. La 
tral, is the owner 
waggon, put up by the Nova Scotia Carriage 
Qo., Kent ville. „

—Mr. N. E Chute purchased the trotting 
horse Mack Hall, and a nice buggy and har
ness to complete the learn, from H. S. De- 
Witt, of Lawrence town, last week.

nogfTh a success.

The ' Bridgetown Importing HooseTermw-$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

PohAhm *- I'repaid to any address in Canada
u ‘he Uuu*«t Stales. Don’t Polish 

Your Stove
- mge "f Adtlrswi When ordering change 

of jhddrtvKS, txith old and new addresses 
should tic giveu. Notice should be sent 
quo week hefore change it to take effect.

To DlNcmitinne—Tho Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request ts made, and ariuara, if 
any. arc paid in full at the rate of $1.50

deb* of New Subscriber» will be re 
oeived at any time at the rate of $&00 for 
three new names for one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

m—The members of the Bridgetown Baptist 
ohoir were very pleasantly entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks, 
Carleton's Corner, on Monday evening last.

—Miss Funny Troop, formerly of Bridge
town, and Mr. Alfred Stevens, C. E , of the 
1. C. R., are to be married to-day at the 
home of Miss Troop's sister, Mrs. Henry 
Ives, Piotou.

—Mr. John Grierson, for some time con
nected with the B. and F. Bible Society, ex
pects to sail from Halifax on Monday next 
for Korea, where he will spend one or two 
years in missionary work.

U with any .other than 
,, Blnck ( row Polish
V It’s the BEST. Put up 
F in three sizes, 5,10 and 

15c. All grocers sell it

FREEMAN FITCH, 
GKO. VRQOM, 
ltOBT. BATH.

ways on 
renoetown.

—The town council is considering the ad 
visability of having asphalt street crossings 
constructed.

—Get our prices on Mackintoshes—a dis 
count of 25 per cent. Two weeks only.

A. D. Brown.
—Schooner Swanhilda, Capt. Crosoup, is 

being loaded here by E. 8. Plggott, with 
deals for Boston.

—The last shipment of Nonpareil apples to 
London averaged about $3 00 per barrel for 
first and second grades.

—Miss Mary Isles, of Bear River, and Mr. 
Harvey S. Buckler, of Dalhousie West, were 
married on the 29th nit.

—Two carloads of cattle for the Halifax 
market were shipped from here yesterday 
morning by H. F. Williams.

For Sale or to Let.—The Sheehan Pro
perty on Granville street. Apply to O. S. 
Miller, Barrister, Bridgetown. 8 tf.

—Halifax carpenters are on strike de
manding 25 cents an hour instead of the 18 
cents they have been receiving.

—A number of our local sports who have 
used Empire Liniment when fishing, say it 
is a sure article to keep off black files.

.

^ Committee on Tender« <£• Public Property.

DOMINION DAY
OUR CASH SALE■ 1RACES!

------- OFWEDNESDAY. June 5th, 1901. V 'JULY 1st, 1901. 3er?
—The strikes at Sydney and Halifax are 

probably the forerunners of troublesome 
times in our Industrial development. Hither 

have watched from afar the shifting

r- 8 3)DY-MADE
CLOTHING

i-v mPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
of the storm centres in the world of labor 
With a vague understanding of tbe disasters 
that follow the clash of organized lbbor and 
capital and a great satisfaction that 
province baa been almost entirely free.from 
these disturbances. Now our tardy indus
trial growth is being forced by an apparently 
unlimited capital that is seeking the highest 
possible dividend from the development of 
the great natural resources of the province, 
and labor has organized to force capital to 
disgorge the highest possible percentage of 
Its unnatural profits. The strike invariably 
follows the combine, and it may not always 
be said that the strikers are underpaid work
men. The cause of the trouble is nearly 
always that the laborer has knowledge ot tbe 
extent of the profit he has earned for the 
employing capital, and considers he has not 
been sufficiently remunerated for hie work. 
Capitalistic combines disestablish competi
tion in order that they may control the 
markets and fix the price of their wares, 
thereby inflicting a direct and unavoidable 
tax upon the consumer, and perhaps it is 
only right that the laborer, who is the hum 
ble agent of the extortioner, has a right to a 
higher wage than hie brother who works in a 
field where profile are regulated by competi 
tion and the ordinary laws of supply and 
demand. Both the oombineeter and the 
striker may very generally be regarded as 
enemies of any honest development of a 
country’s resources. The one may furnish 
ample money to establish and carry on a 
great industry, but be is using his every 
effort to make the people pay an unreason
able bonus for his selfish enterprise; the 
striking laborer, in suing for a higher wage, 
Is equally eeltidh. He does not care how 
great a profit the combine 
the people, provided he 
factory wage from tbe combine. The inter 
este of the people are everywhere unwatebed, 
and yet it is on them that the burden of the 
disaster iuvariably f*Ue. Ttr tendency 
capital to seek its profits in combination 
rather than in competition is alarming, and 
can only result in a great injustice to the 
general public, so long as the modern trust 
financiers are mere grasping ehylocke whose 
public spirit is subordinated to a selfish greed. 
There is perhaps only one way Ibt the people 
to effectively fight this growing menace to a 
general prosperity, and that is to so regulate 
It by the laws of the land that it will be 
powerless to work any general harm, 
representative government the people have 
6 power to combat any national evil, a corn- 
bin#* greater than th? greatest, but appar
ently ir dops not know its strength, or else 
Is content to let the «ff-tirs of state drift to

y*Attorney-General Longley was in town one 
day last week.

Miss Lovitt, of Annapolis Is the guest of 
Miss Madge Morse.

Miss Hattie 
from a visit in Cornwallis.

Mies Jennie Sancton, of Sharon, Mass., is 
visiting her father, Mr. J. E. Sancton.

Mr. Harry Strothard, who is a student at 
Sackville, is visiting his brother, Mr. J. L. 
Strothard.

Mrs. E. G. Langley is visiting her step
daughter, Mrs. D. H. Fairweather, at Sus
sex, N. B.

Miss Nettie Healy is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. (Rev.) M. C. Higgins, at Wolf ville, 
this week.

Mrs. Cook and children from California, 
have been the guests of the former’s sister, 
Mrs. E. E Daley, this week.

Mrs. Soley and Mrs. Smith, from Lower 
Economy, Cumberland county, are visiting 
Mrs. W. H. MaoKenzie, Upper Granville.

Mrs. John R. Kinney and daughter 
Maude, are attending the closing exercises 
at Wolfviile, the guests of Mrs. Capt. Ting- 
ley.

Mrs. J. W. Beckwith and Mrs. Chas. 
Parker left on Saturday for Boston. The 
former will also visit New York and Phila
delphia.

Mrs. and Miss Taylor, of Halifax, who 
have returned from a winter spent in the 
southern States were guests of Mrs. Harry 
Ruggles this week.

Among those from the town and vicinity 
who are at Wolfviile this week are Rev. E. 
E. and Mrs. Daley, Mrs. F. H. Johnson, 
Mrs. David Morse and Miss Lillian, Miss 
B. J. Elderkln, Mr. and Mrs. L. R Miller and 
Mr. Geo. H. Dl

Htea g
our own ;Walsh returned on Friday jj
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mBridgetown Driving Park o'
—The Butter and Cheese factory com

menced butter making on Monday. Mr. C. 
E. Sanford, of Berwick, is the manager.

—The brick walla of Mayor Shafner’e new 
block are rising rapidly. Mr. Redding, of 
Yarmouth, is superintending the brick work.

—Mr. Beckwith is erecting the poles for 
the extension of the town lighting system. 
The wires will be carried eastward to Pratt’s 
Hill.

—1Capt. Joshua Slocum and bis famous 
•loop, Spray, -in which he cruised around the 
world, are at the Pan-American Exposition, 
at Buffalo.

—Monday’s thunder storm somewhat dam
aged the telephone lines, the Belleiele and 
Lawrenoetown connections being completely 
burned out.

—Lieut. A. W. Foster, of the 93rd regi
ment, Springhill, formerly of Bridgetown, 
has just completed a special course at the

piS Begins this week.'ovi

(MEMBER NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIATION.)

sjS§Ims

$450.00 in Purses $450.00 We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.
J. W. BECKWITH.

Purse, $200.00 
150.00 
100.00

Free-for-All, Trot and Pace,
2.30 Gla.
3-Minute Class,

s
ti1m Purees paid from the Grand Stand at the conclusion of each race. Ü5■$ roMHTIOSN.-National Trotting Association rules lo govern. Knl ranee fro live per

satisfactorily will be declared off. Six to enter and four to start. Hot h raves to be mile heats, J in 
5, to harness. Hopples not barred. Entrance-fee must accompany nominations, .fc •-

Entries close"#™ Saturday, June l»lh, »t » orlork, p in-, with the Secretary,
E. G. LANGLEY, Bridgetown.

oQm bmFredericton military school.
—Mr. A. S. Ward, photo artist, has taken 

J. N. Rioe’s studio, on Queen street, for five 
years, and is now prepared to furnish the 
public with first class photos. 11 21

—The regular meeting of Rothsay Lodge, 
No. 41, will be held to morrow (Thursday) 
evening, at 8 o’clock. The brethren are 
respectfully requested to attend.

3
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Don’t Forget
the sale of

DRY GOODS
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can extract from
—There will be a meeting of the members 

of the Paradise Agricultural Society on Fri
day the 7th inst. in the school house at 7.30 
p m. F. W. Bishop, Secretary.

—J. U. Logie, optician will be at Sancton’s 
Jewelry store from the 15th to 17th of June. 
Persons wishing their eyes looked after or 
glasses exchanged will do well to calL 2i

-•-Mies G lady L Gates, of Middleton, was 
one of the winnérs of the J. Wesley Smith 
prize of $50 for the highest general average 
for the year at the Ladies’ College, Sackville.

—Sentence was passed at Goyeboro last 
Saturday on Henry Keay and Thomas Carle, 
implicated in the O’Connor roadside tragedy. 
Each will serve five years in the penitentiary.

—N. E. Chute invites intending purchas
ers of new mowers to call and compare the 
improvements of the “Twentieth Century” 
mower with those of other modern machines.

—Messrs. George and William Bailey, of 
Round Hill, are meeting with good lack in 
sturgeon netting this spring. Last Thursday
1 hey captured two of these big fish weighing 
250 and 200 lbs.

—The Bridgetown Driving Park" is offer
ing $450.00 in purses for a race meeting on 
July 1st. The three classes—a free-for-all,
2 30 aud 3 minute—have all been opened to 
trotters and pacers.

—Mi"s Allie Spurr, of Melvern Square, 
has charge uf the primary department of the 
school this week, during the absence of Miss 
M. C. Spurr, who is attending the closing 
exercises at Acadia.

—Lewis Sabeans, of Port Lome, and his 
partner are reported to have taken 193 cod 
with their lines one day last week. They 
were fishing about eight miles off shore. The 
catch is a remarkably large one.

—Miss Abbie C. Young, daughter of Mr. 
J. Wallace Young, of Paradise, was married 
at Cambrid 
4th) to Mr. 
couple are expected here to-day.

—Rev. T. W. Savary, son of Judge Sav- 
ary, of Annapolis, who is to be ordained in 
a few days will succeed the Rev. G. E. 
Reinson as curate of St. James Church, 
Kingston, immediately after his ordination.

—Three huge sticks of Oregon pine, that 
same with the masts for Mayor Shafner’s 
new schooner, have been dropped into the 
river here and will be towed to Granville 
Ferry, where they will be used for the tern 
schooner now being built there.

—A serious accident occurred to Miss 
Minuie Chute, of Bear River, on Saturday 
evening, 25lh ult., which may result in her 
losing the eight of both 
deavoring to unloosen a knot in the lace of 
her boot with a fork, it slipped, running into 

of her eyes. The doctors fear that entire 
lose of sight may result.

can obtain a satis-

tn>
dm m $wo

in great variety. .ibi_

—_A_T—“Imitation is the sincerest flattery.”Stock of the

Deering Ideal mower Leads All! JOHN LOCKETT & SON'S
«SÉSK6

LATE
Spring Steel Clips,
Steel Wearing Plates, 
Roller and Ball Bearings.

and we are confident that we 
bine, not an experiment, but a

Write for catalogue.

Has an Adjustable Oragbar, 
Horizontal Crank Shaft, 
Serrated Ledger Plates,

We have again accepted the agency 
have secured tlio !>#•*! in the market, 
machine that has proved itself.

We Invite Inspection.

the very verge of catastrophe. It is the 
national government that must eventually 
settle this growing quarrel between capital 
and labor, aud our Canadian legislators need 
to take the work in hand now, before tbe 
growing centres of industry become marked 
by the bloodshed and riot of an open quarrel 
between two factions, neither of which de
serve the sympathy of the truly industrious 
and public spirited citizen.

SUITS. T5Smachine, 
new mac

for the above 
Ours is not a Lfi3><A suit that suits is worth having. 

There is so much in the intrinsic 
worth of Rcady-to-Wear Clothing 
that one is indeed fortunate to get 
a genuine bargain. Appearances 
are deceptive, but there’s nothing 
false in our suits.

*
W

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD. !1
i>

v
mSEE HERE!

npHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has 
» been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call,

:8 1
, i

:Is still going on. riForestry.

At the last session of the Dominion Parlia
ment some provisions were made for tree 
culture in the Northwest. The sum voted 
was not very large, but it was sufficient to 
pay for trees and the salaries of a few experts, 
who will give instruction in the matter to 
the farmers. Daring the last twenty years 
there was waste in the destraction of the 
forests, and now it is necessary to counter
act the evil results which followed. The 
Scientific American, making note of this fact, 
says Canada might well learn a lesson from 
India. There was danger in India that the 
country would become barren if,the destruc
tion of the forests were allowed to continue, 
and something had to be done. The paper 
says :

The work of protecting the forests was 
begun in India in 1844 and gradually ex
tended, but it has been placed upon a thor
oughly scientific basis only during the last 
twenty years. The service is divided into 
two hundred and ten departments under the 
direction of expert foresters, most of whom 

^■tfVe'ttëén trained in Germany and France. 
r They are Mais ted by a number of subordin

ate officials, many of whom are natives of 
India. A training school for these officials 
has been established near Debra, and it is 
Intended to have similar training schools at 
all the local centres, as it is desired to have 
none but expert foresters in the service. 
Promotions are made according to merit, 
and it is expected that in a few years about 
twenty per cent, of the- superior positions 
will be in charge of natives selected from 
subordinate positions. The foresters have 
to guard against fires, see that there is no 
waste in cutting, and that the smaller trees 
are not destroyed; also to provide for the 
maintenance of seed beating trees and the 
re-forestation of sections denuded of trees. 
In each province there are state forestry 
reserves, and altogether these reserves cover 
an area of 80,000 square miles, which will 
eventually be largely extended. Forest 
revenue iu raised by the sale of timber >r 
other products, and by tbe issue of permits 
to graze cattle, cut timber, make charcoal, 
and gather firewood, bamboos, canes and 
other minor forest produce. These 
are issued at special fees. In the 
provinces, where the reserved forest area is 
computed at 19,115 square miles, 1,950,000 
cattle were grazing last year, and of these 
only 5,500 were allowed in the reserves 
without payment of fees. A large revenue 
la derived from the forests by the govern
ment of India, and it is expected that it will 
steadily increase.

ti

%.!Boy’s Boots,Men’s Boots,
Misses’ and Women's Boots, 
Men’s Underclothing,
Men’s Top Shirts,
Cloths for Suits and in ends for

3
geport, Mass., yesterday (June 
Jaime H. Furbish. The bridal Look at the goods in our win* 

. dow and in our store.
5000 Rolls

Very Pretty Papers for 
Bedrooms

at 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cts.

My Samples and Prices will please you.
All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 

first-class style.
m i i

Look at the prices marked oU 
each article. If these don’t convey 
money saving suggestions we ard 
at loss to know what will.

•ISVo! xLK -fartPhotographer,
GRANVILLE STREET. BRIDGETOWN.

N. M. SMITH.

» 1Pants. Better patterns and better qual
ity of Paper at ioc.BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE A Ï We put in your way the best

Men’s Furnishings
at the least money. Here are somd 
items to prove our assertions.

itBALANCE OF
Everyone of these papers are 

worth from two to three cents 
per roll more.

Much handsomer and better 
papers cost more money but not a 
great deal. Our prices are low for 
even the more artistic and richer 
goods.

Ready-made 
Clothing, 

Boys’ Suits,
Balance of Carpets,

We are handling this season as specialties some of the leading 
lines of Canadian shoes. We have a full line of the celebrated

Heavy, Navy Blue Serge Suits,While en- SET ■—«5.00
McPherson shoe Our All-Wool Gray

Tweed wears d? K OA
like iron. tpO.VJLI

Neat Gray and Green
Mixed Tweed Q

Very Pretty Gray and
Brown Tweed (B l"7 AASuits. <P « - VU

Our Fine Navy Serge, hard finish, 
thoroughly well made, 
worth more money 
Our price

Very Fine Tweeds in natty Brown 
check, finely tailored,

New* Colored Shirts.which consists of Ladies’ Bal. Button Boots and Oxfords, 
Men’s Willow Calf, Box Calf, Dongola Congress Cloth Tops, 
Patent Leathers, Bals and White Canvas Boots, the finest ever 
shown in town. We are also showing some fine lines of the 
Witham, Ames Holden and the Tetrault Shoes.

—Dr. Austen DeBlois, a native of Wolf
viile, and a graduate of Acadia, who is pastor 
of the First Baptist church, Elgin, Illinois, 
will spend his vacation seeing England, part 
of Ireland and Southern France, on his 
bicycle. During August he will occupy the

A splendid variety in the very 
newest and prettiest colors. Light 
and dark blues, reds and grays, long 
and short bosoms, cuffs attached 
and separate. Prices 75c., 85c.,90» 
95c., $i.oo and $1.25.

New Hats
The popular Slouch Hat come» 

in pretty Pearl Greys, Fawns and 
blues. Price $1.50.

All the latest styles in Fedora# 
in Browns, Grays and Blacks, nar
row, medium and wide bands 
Prices $1.50 to $2.75.

pulpit of the well known Baptist church in 
London, presided over for 40 years by thV 
Rev. Wm. Brock.

Floor Oil Cloths,
Our show of DRESSING is complete! We also have Ingrain Papers in 

all the latest colorings, with wide 
and narrow borders to match.

—The Annapolis county graduates from 
Acadia University today are Avard L. Bish
op, Lawrenoetown; W. H. Longley, Para
dise, and H. L. Bustin, Melvern Square. 
The first two mentioned, take honors in his
tory and economics. R. S. Leonard, of Para
dise, also receives the degree of M. A. 
Miss Winnie Morse, of W’es tParadise, grad
uates from the Semi

Ladies’ Underclothing,
Misses' and Women’s Hosiery,

together with a large 
assortment of other 

useful goods.
G. S. DAVIES, Executor.

Packard Blanco, for white canvass Shoes, 
Packard Patent Leather Cream,Packard Special Black, 

Packard Climax.
Packard Special Box Calf, 
Packard Brown,
Packard Russett,

Vici Kid Dressing, 
Whittemore s Gilt Edge. 
Congo Waterproof Dressing.

8.00-Laces of nil kinds and colors. Ladles’ aud Gents' O’SnlllvanSUNDRIES.
Rubber Heels, Polishing Mitts and Rubber Cement.

CABPETS and LINOLEUMS.iarFresh Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
—The D. A. R. and the Yarmouth Steam-

E. A. COCHRAN New patterns in Unions and All- 
Wool Carpets at special prices.

New designs in Oil Cloths and 
Linoleums. i yd., 1% yd., l^yd. 
and 2 yd. widths.

ship Co. tu,ve increased their passenger 
freight rates to what they formerly were, 
the change taking effect to-day. The fare 
from Yarmouth to Boston, which has been 
$1.50, will now be $4.00. Freight rates also 
go up fifty per cent. This is thought to 
indicate the consolidation of the two com
panies, and a statement to that effect is ex
pected in a few days.

made to sell at $12 /"XfX
Our pricepermits

Central BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, Black Clay Worsted Suits, well 
made and finished, patent

Bridgetown, June 5th, 1901.

pockets in vest 1 /"V A A 
and pants. t—One of the stones hauled Into town many 

months ago for the construction of street 
crossings, after being left as an obstruction 
to Queen street, has at last been pat to some 
use. Mayor Shafner has bought or borrowed 
one of the blocks for the foundation of his 
new brick buildin 
find a customer

All Men’s Clothing subject to 10 per cent Cash Discount
Canada’s Flag.

g. The town perhaps could 
for the remaining blocks. 

They are worth something to somebody. As 
an eyesore and a monument to deferred hope, 
they should no longer be inflicted on a patient 
people.

(St. John Sun.)

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.Mr. Kaolback, M. P., builded bettor than 
he knew when on the last day of the recent 
session of parliament, he called attention to 
th* ordering down by a British consul, at a 
southern port, of a Canadian flag from a 
Canadian vessel. Mr. George Johnson, do 
minion statistician, says it is probable the 
shin in question was not flying the proper 
flag, but one which bore without warrant, 
She arms of the seven provinces of the Do
minion. Mr. Johnson adds : “The law of 
heraldry is a well known one, that no other 
divisions oan be made than fours, or multi
ples of four. Consequently the rep 
tation of the Dominion by a flag of 

is an anomaly in the fir

—St. John Sun : The case of Officer Avard 
Anderson ve. John Hicks, collector of eas
terns of Bridgetown, N. S., comes up before 
the supreme court in that place on June 18. 
Officer Anderson, who Is a land owner and a 
taxpayer in Annapolis county went over 
there on last election day to vote, but was 
refused the privilege of casting bis ballot by 
Mr. Hicks, tbe returning officer, on the 
grounds that he had a vote in St. John and 
was not entitled to vote In both places. In 
consequence, Mr. Anderson has entered a 
suit for substantial damages and has retain
ed J. J. Ritchie, Etq , of Annapolis, to take 
ohargo of hie case.

— Enos Carter who broke jail here about 
four years ago, and has been credited with 
having a hand in some of the petty burglar
ies that have taken place in the county 
recently, wrote a letter to Chief of police 
Messenger recently disclosing hie where
abouts, and asking him to come and see him. 
Carter had heard that there

*
j Splendid assortment ofTHE PEOPLE’S STORE WALLim

Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes
YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods
At MRS. HAVEY’S

PAPERS
st place.

Moreover, it Is technically incorrect. The 
Dominion ooat-of arms contains the arms of 
the four original provinces which formed 
confederation, viz., Ontario, Quebec, Nov* 
Scotia, and New Brunswick. The three 
remaining provinces joined an already form
ed confederation, aud did not need to be 
represented upon the national fl ig, or at all 
events, wero not. Any British consul 
would be justified in refusing to recognize a 
flag'Whlch was not the one in hie charte, and 
the ouly one authorized is the Dominion 
boat-of-arms, with the arms of the four
^ The Montrent Witness, referring to tbe 
fnoideec, says tb»t the rue Canadian flag is 
rarely seen. It should have the arms of 
Canada and nothing else on the flag. There 
should be no white spot, no wreath of flow
ers and leaves, no lion, no beaver, no crown 
—nothing but the arms of Canada.

Now opened at

Central Book Store
WANTEDon Queen Street.

Room Paper, White Goods,
. Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,

A Man and Woman
are wanted in Annapolis County Asylum at 
Bridgetown. Man to take charge of the harm
less insane in male ward, wonyn to take charge 
of cooking, with assistant. Man and wife pre
ferred. Good wages will be given to the right 
parties. For further particulars apply to 

Freeman Fitch, Clarence. 
Robert Bath. Bridgetown,

H. Vroom, Middleton.

was a warrant 
out for his arres1 and was anxious to square 
himself. He diadaimed all knowledge of 
the tuefts, and «aid he wantf-i to go to work. 
Ao there was really n.>-^\àgc against him 
Mr. Messenger gave hnfflBe assurance that 
if he would go worked behave himself, 
he wdnld probably not' be arrested. On the 
occasion on which he Broke from jail Carter | 
had been placed in a cell as a common drunk.

il

which we are always pleased to show to the public.

McCormick Store, 
m Queen Street. B. HAVEY & CO. t itfMay 1st, 1901.
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N. E. CHUTE
Manufacturers’ Agent.

Agent for Massey-Harris Machinery.
The largest makers of Farm Implements under the British flag.

I am offering to farmers this year the only 1900 patent on the market — the Massey-Harris No. 7 
and 10, and No. 8 One-Horse Mower, varying in width of cut from I'/z ft. to 7 ft.

This is an age of improvement. Why buy an old Mower when you can have a new, 
up-to-date machine. Do not send your money to the United States' when you can buy 
a better machine in Canada. Patronize those who patronage you. The Massey-Harris 
Co. pay Nova Scotia for raw material for the building of their machinery more than 
$1.00 for every dollar received from N. S. for machinery. The Massey-Harris machin
ery received highest awards at the Paris Exposition in 1900. The Massey-Harris Co. 
know the wants of the N. S. farmer and they have constructed a mower that meets his 
requirements, has lighter draft, is easier handled and more durable than any machine on 
the market. Over 5000 sold in Ontario last year, and have given universal satisfaction. 
This machine is so constructed that by bearing down on the lever when the outer end 
of the cutter bar is three feet from the ground the machine goes out of gear, preventing 
any danger of damaging pitman rod or knife. It has more roller bearings than other 
machine; fitted with serated plates if required.

Warerooms on Church Road near Granville St., Bridgetown.
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